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��  :K#"ر @� و:H,.I8 9,ع داB*! ,C& ،E,ل@? )" ا8<(ق ا>و:9 ا678)6"إ3  ا1#(ح /.-,ن !*()' &% آ#"!  : أ

L.Mق، وخ*"ل و"O: )P&و QM"7/ R8إ Qج"T! "U3إ ،Q!ر"B� R8ا8*,م إ Qج"T! 9:ا8<(ق ا>و . %& "W(أ XT3  3,اج
)BY8آ"، ا)#>�  .ا8<(ق ا>وط 6Mوا 

 I73 :[*T\.  
��زده"ر، إن اB8"دة &% ا8<(ق >ن اBY8( ه, أ!, ا>\,Q*8، وه, خ`( دا_^ RIM ا6B#8م واQ*.U#8 واQ()T8 وا[: أ

Q*!)d86ت  أورو!" اOM يg8ا )h<ء ا"Y#1ا ^C-:,!ا و)*Oآ "ًkOM ^CIآ,اه RIM ن,.T( 9:8*6 . ا>و"B#8ا X�هU"ك وا@6 
 m*`#n3 %K(ا8#"ر "UW-! ات)Oخ Q:درا L()p XM "U36 أB#Mوأ3" أ ،Q&"Bq8وه, ا rs ،مt:]وا Q(د,C*8ا X*! Qآ)#>.ا8

� C*I8,د وا8-(بأن mW3 ا>:"س 8.W&أ �OB#n .  
  

 I73 :أوي ��" !*U". ج.* Qآ)#>�)-U% إ@U" أوR#@ r ا6T8ود . ج.*� &-t، أx("M '! "3ة أؤآP& 6(ة إن &% @"ج"ت 
�*PY(ش إن 8." @"جQ تW(3% هRBO#@ "U إ3#" &(@"ن  ،�ا)d78ا&*U-( ،Q% إW*@ ){.! %3)W*@ %8(ك إz! "#3:(ا_*

� &% 3"س �#~ذ)  ج6ا :|اء هU" إ@C*! %& "U" هU"ك، )-U% &% 3"س إ8{T*! %8وا �#B8ب وا)W8ا X*! "� �{T*! %
X*`nI& %& "Uاء آ,: "CnY3 ذات ��}( :|اء �U" &% إ:(ا_* . ،"UIآ "U*IM م,nB�)-U% &% @"ج"ت �<#(آQـ ا>8^ 

�<"آU*! "UI" و!*nB3 %U-( �-! X^ ا8.<"آ�، 63ور RIM ا8. [I{3 %& )PY3 ج"#TU�<"آ� اQB*BT8 إ%8 �" !*U" وآ."ن &% 
�، اT8"ج"ت q��-)&� ا>:QTI اU8,وQ(، ا[ره"ب  ،tq� )BY8زي ا Qزي @"ج ،)BY8إ8% ه% ا �-! X*!و... "TI{3

�X خO(ات !-UW" ا6O3 ،�-O8أ 6*Y#n3 ول"T3 ول 3-(ف"T3 X(6-!و....  
  

��!(E وا6T! %#*B#8 )C,دي �.g�  XPا :"&(ت% ه% &P(ة آ,)Qn !' ه% �<C#IP" إ3� إ3#% آ.}()Q !,ج  خ"ص: أ
%U-( �� !PU^ تY"ه^ و�Y*� أي �<"آ{T( . أو ��"�� 8." ه, !*%7 �}( وإ3#% دا)." &% خQ*YI &% د{T*! ^8 'P-8ا

 �3,P*�ذآ()"ت �(ة �� @#.C*Tn"، و�.XP تQ:"@ RBO !-6م اQBq8 أو 6Mم ا>�"ن، �.XP تPY#! %3,P(ي إن ه, 8*  
 %U(( &% !"8  إن ه, )~ذPY('! د)7� Eدا m*O`#8�3 ا,P*�  *8 ،%U-(....  

 I73 : ة)�أU#O7M% آQ.I &% خQ*YI ذآ()"ت �(ة 36UM" )-U%، ه, أ3" ج*  &% د�"�% إن اC*8,دي !(H,ا E6UM خYI*"ت 
�UI"ش دM,ة ...XM اC8,8,آ,:�، ه,ج"ي :")U-( "CO% ا� أU-( ،^IM% ا8<? ،%!"O/ 9*T� RIM "U*B#8ا "U@8, إ %U-(

  . " 1"8,ا s) ، وأج6اد3" @"ر!,ا �m !-�، وI#1,ا !-� أو 1"8,ا آgا وآgا!~ج6اد3
���<#(آQ: أ Q*Hأر X*(x("M...  
 I73 : �O1 %U-( �-! m� X**>("M "Uن آ"��<#(آQ إن إ@U" ز Q*Hأر RIM 63ور XP.�48 �-! m� X*>("M "Uآ 
"Uوآ...  
��  . وآU" ت."م و6I! X*>("Mة و@6ة و@*"ة: أ
 I73 :"T\أ "Uبوآ...  
��� آP& RIM ... )*O(ة آ"ن &% )C,د ا:#.(وا &% �}( &#)ة QI(,p أو آ"48�3و!-6 : أP>! وش)h~#� X*(){.8وا

Eم داtP8ا ا>رض وا,I#@إ8% ه^ أ ��}(ش آE6 . !7*)اC3^ اC*8,دن أو I.M,ا ر!X*! 9 اC*8,د إ8% هU" وC(,د إ:(ا_*
%U-(  .  
 I73 :n8ا �*":*R#@ ،Q ا8,ا@6 أ@*"P.! ^IT*! "3"ن )W^ اU8"س دي آI& "U.W( %U-( ،"CI, إ@U" تXM "U*H"d آ� ا8.<"آ

%U-( %H".8ا RnUU@ "U@ل إن إ,B3 ،E6آ "U*W-! RIM .  
��  . !' rزم O3"در !XnT اQ*U8: أ
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English translation: 

 
Amal: He suggested, Shimon Perez suggested in his book The New Middle East [that] he 
liked to choose a moderate solution for this word, this subject. So he says, “The Middle 
East is in need today for a compromise.” 
 
Naglaa: Hmmm. 
 
Amal: “We are in need for courage, and trust, and imagination, and deepness. We face 
also, in the Middle East, a common enemy: poverty.” 
 
Naglaa: Hmmm, true. 
 
Amal: Yes, “poverty or fundamentalism is a serious danger to progress and development 
and freedom and prosperity. The leaders in the Middle East need carry over their 
shoulders a huge burden and they can follow the trace that Western Europe left. There is 
one of the common traditions between Judaism and Islam which is the culture and I think 
that we, through studying each other’s historical expertise, can put the base for a better 
future for the Jews and the Arabs.” 
 
Naglaa: Very beautiful; really beautiful. I just wanted to assert the idea that there are 
common things between us. I mean, we, first, even the geographical borders … I mean, 
we, what, what will hurt me in Egypt, will hurt you in Israel. Don’t think that when a 
thing … when something hurts me here [it] will make you happy over there. I mean there 
are people … what happens between beating and killing and what happens, there are 
people suffering so much, whether us here in Egypt, whether we are in Israel itself, 
whether in Palestine. I mean there are common things; there is pain divided among all of 
us and also there is… we need to think of… solve our problems between each other; I 
mean, divide the problems; look for the real problems between each other, which is 
poverty, something like poverty, for instance … I don’t know, the nuclear weapons, 
terrorism in general. Things that are … and fix them. And then try to know, we try to 
benefit from expertise, from each other’s expertise, I mean. We start …. 
 
Amal: It’s a good idea, but its problem is that you, as Egyptian …. 
 
Naglaa: Hmmm. 
 
Amal: Especially. If you travel abroad and meet a Jewish person, it’s possible that an 
understanding can happen between you and there are no problems, I mean.  
 
Naglaa: Hmmm. 
 
Amal: The opposite is what happens when he comes to Egypt; and you … there is always 
a background in your mind or bitter memories that you don’t want to forget. 
 
Naglaa: True. 



 
Amal: And you might feel distrust or insecurity. You might think that he’s…why isn’t he 
thinking in his mind to hurt me, I mean. Why is this settlement not a mere hoax, I mean?  
 
Naglaa: it’s … ah … I liked the word, ah, the expression when you said a background of 
bitter memories with us.  I mean, it’s… it crossed my mind that the Jew, I mean, has 
bitter backgrounds about the Holocaust and he’s coming, leaving them [memories], God 
Knows.  I mean, a young man … I mean, if we meet, in a group of young people, not 
having anything to do with what our ancestors said, and [that] our ancestors fought with 
each other and killed each other, or said this and that, I …. 
 
Amal: We want a common ground.  
 
Naglaa: Yes, yes; I mean, ah, it’s possible that we look for a common ground that we, in 
the past, we used to live with each other …. 
 
Amal: Hmmm. 
 
Naglaa: I mean before ’48 …. 
 
Amal: Hmmm. 
 
Naglaa: We used to live with each other and, ah …. 
 
Amal: All was perfect and living in one country and, ah, a life …. 
 
Naglaa: And a life…we were friends…. 
 
Amal: And after ‘48, by the way, there are Jews who lived in Egypt for a long period and 
were … and the Egyptians were not affected highly by their Jewish neighbors, or made a 
connection between the Jewish who are here and Israel’s Jews who occupied the land and 
so on. That didn’t happen, I mean.  
 
Naglaa: So if, if, if we, for example, overlook all the political problems and, and one 
sometimes dreams of a place which embraces all these people. I mean embraces each 
other; we say that we will forget the past, I mean, or we will forget …. 
 
Amal: But it has to be an initiative with good intention. 
 
Seham: Yes, but …. 
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